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*** buys glasses for bulldog
- -

'Prend Mistress Discovers Cold Wind 
Brings Tears to Pet's Eyes and 

Takes Him to Oculist.
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at t*e home of Mr. and Mre.B. Li 
ingeton on Friday evening.

Neighbor met neighbor in friendly 
greeting and with dfetaic, recitation 
and etofy pleasantly spent a few 
hours. A paper was read on “War 
and its Relation to Women," follow
ed by a,rousing patriotic recitation. 
Little Mips Lillian Dunham sang , 
“When the World Hap Peace Again.”

re» Cry for- her'*SSOfim jfes| 125 U-Boats ? |

Y Germany’s actual
VX / SQa 90wer cxprossed in 
Y v submarines cannot bo 

exactly determined 
the Allies, naval men who have

'Km*0
, 11.75 if not .6 paid. . 

To United States—$2.00 a year in 
advance, *2.25 If not so paid.

AUSTIN O. L. TRIBUTE, 
Editor ^nd Proprietor.

I
l One of the newest features of the 
high cost of living investigation by 
federal agents has Just been revealed 
by United States Dlrtrlct Attorney 
Cline of Chicago. He told the follow
ing ijjory :

|- “I dropped into an oculist’s a collide 
re- i of days ago with a friend who had 

experts j broken his glasses. We found that 
eslimate very close- gentleman, immaculately clad, care-

ly Germany’s production caps" 1 fu,|y fitting a pair of glasses on the
city, believe they have a fairly ac- pus nose of a bulldog with undershot

jaw and handy legs.
"Well, we had to wait. A lady. In 

handsome furs, held the bulldog by the

.
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access to di_ily and weekly 
ports, and shipbuilding 
who can

iA contest and various games furnish
ed laughable sport. Light refresh
ments were served. On the evening 
of the 15th a similar neighborhood 
gathering which will assume a val
entine nature will be held at the 
hopie of Mr. and Mrs Thos. Howorth.

LOCAL ITEMS The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has twen 
la use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of • 

- and has been made under his per» 
somd supervision since its infancy, 

in ryy, Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is 6ASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor (Ml, Paregoric,' 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
^ind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food: giving healthy and ««biwi deen. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Reeve Holmes is on a business trip 
to Ottawa.

This is Ash Wednesday, the first 
day of lent.

Miss Grace Rowsome, of Lyn, has 
returned home after spending two 
weeks with her uncle, Mr. Joseph 
Thompson.

Farmers have been plowing out a 
new road from Athens to Wight’s 
Corners, the pitch holes having UI- 
most prohibited traffic.

Miss Anna Hickey has returned 
from a two weeks' vacation, spent 
at Ottawa and at Quyon, Que., whefe 
she was a guest of Mrs. Walter 
Douglas.

curate idea of the truth. They re
gard it as a liberal concession to say
thaL?25Usubmarine°0t&omeeof them cbaln’ When the J°b was done shewed 

estimate the numberüt not over 100. 11 away. I asked the oculist:
And there seems to be a general “‘How do you test the vision of a 
agreement that Germany rarely if dog’s eyes7’ He replied : T didn’t test 
ever has in excess of thirty eu bra a- It for vision. You see it was like this 
rines at sea at one time. —the lady had her dog out motoring.

b or the past year and more there They were riding rather fast and the 
have been all kinds of romantic tales a[r wa3 coid
Germa n'~ s u b ma r toe.»! Germany^ 7f6 “ V* ** t
been credited with possessing any- moisture gathered In the dvg’s eye. It 
where from 200 to 400 undersea trickled down his fheek. The lady de
draft, and there have been yarns clded that somethlbg must be done. So
about submarine dreadnoughts run- she brought him to me—the glasses 1 Refreshments were served 
ning up to 5,000 tons displacement, are to protect his eyes when he goes 
Twelve months ago -somebody pre- motoring.* 
dieted that at her rate of construc
tion Germany would have in service 

• a thousand submarines at the end of 
a year. There has been talk of heav
ily armored submarines, capable of
withstanding the impact of five and HAD SEEN HIS FACE BEFORE
six-inch shells. There were tales of 
22-knot submarines, and even faster 
ones, capable of overtaking the aver
age passenger liner.

Now, all these stories, in the belief 
of naval experts have emanated from 
German sources and have5 been 
spread abroad for the 
creating fear and panic.

On account of the prevailing high 
cost of hardware, the blacksmiths 
of the village are advancing prices 
on all kinds of work, commencing 
Monday, February 18.

iC

An enjoyable assembly of an in
formal nature was held in the lower 
rooms of the town hall last evening.

at the
close.

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of __

Î‘“How much did she pay for tSose 
glasses 7‘ I asked.

“‘Eight dollars,’the oculist replied.” Boys Must Save Future of the

THE HOPE OF SERBIA.

Nation.
When the invasion of Serbia took 

place in 1915 an effort was made to 
Nurse Who Was Formerly Militant bring away as many as possible of

the boys, who are the hope of Ser
bia in the future.
the Turks, when the Serbians were

The day approaches when in recog-
purpose of n*^on Gie women s generosity in nation by taking them away to be

No man giving their men for the war the men brought up as Turks. The Serbians the second Tuesday of each month.
“as. y?t seet> one of these submarine are asked to give women hereabouts had good reason to believe that the | The nersonnel of the hoard is as fol-
I V,a!lan'. advept has been ro- the vote, says a British correspond- Austrians would follow the same
ported. Certainly non* of the mar-v ent. Nothing could be more timely. Policy. The Serbian Government 
hrthelRH?i,hh!injlam !ieen captured therefore, than to recall the story of therefore directed the people to let 
flfl the sneciLttions ThJ~ to"™ what happened In that hospital of boys from 8 to 14 join the retreating 
authentic^tesUmony3 concenîing^any eur ?ritlsb » ‘he coast of Nor- ™ ^^LTTh^'tume^'ou^to8 
iUnnoTne tha‘ displaces more «ban “®“dy: A kind nurse was bending be too hard tor them. Thousands of 
1,000 tons, and most of them have over the pllIow of a wounded man— them dicd on the way or later trom 
been smaller than that. A 1,000-ton a hig corporal of the Grenadier sickness caused by the hardships 
submarine is a big fellow, some 300 Guards. She was a dear old lady, the they had suffered; but 7,500 got
feet in length, approximately match- nurse, one who had in her time en- through to a place of safety, and

!1Ze Î, raodern destroyer. joyed a full share as a militant suffra- have survived the effects of the jour- 
„nL-nLnaV^ armored submarine is gette. In fact, she had led more than ney.
IiVht 7n,nrr,f, Vs f°me th,at c.arry one furious assault on the houses of These boys are now the hope of 
light armor about their conning tow- parllnment. Yet here she was lav- the Serbian nation. Their education
,hLm,g the ,upper deck’ hut rshing the treasures of her svmDathv ls being taken care of by the Frendh
they will not resist five or six-inch ,smns tne treasures or ner sympathy d British
shells or oven a well placed three- upon the country’s mere fighting men. ment „ taklng care 3 000 tbem_ 
inch shot. The armor of the subma- dt 8 odd- sbe sai<L Your fa°P- my and has distributed them among the 
rines is concealment, and this is tes- 6ood man, isn’t a bit strange to me. I various public schools of France 
tified by the anxiety they display in can’t get rid of the idea that I’ve seen The British agent in this, as in all' 
disappearing from sight under at- you many times before.” other measures for the support of the
tack by light naval craft. If they “I can’t deny it, ma’am,” sighed the ; Serbian refugees, is the British Ser-
were armored to match the German wounded corporal, struggling, with a bian Relief Fund, 
the «,„f!LC-» ,d r„earIess’y =ome to visible embarrassment. “You ' have boys in Great Britain,
fights With destroyers—a 1hingD that fecn my face before’ But can,t we ,et friand * ®‘VCn l° °there in Swlt" 
has never yet been attempted. ‘ bygones be bygones? It’s true, Hi The "education carried on is vari-

At the outset of the war Germany ««* b* a policeman.. But that was ous ,n character. The £u,k of &
was generally credited with somo before the war, ma am. boys are young and are at elemen-
seventy of much smaller size than ’ _ tary and secondary schools; but some
tne modern type.^ Taking Into consid- ; Germany Short of Food. are university students, and others

Germany’s shipyard capacity The real food situation In Germany at commercial and agricultural
centrated most nî 1,7 SrY "T 18 ‘he Important puzzle of the war. schools.
marine construction since The United States food administration There are ten Serbian masters

. U U since that time, h _ot hoId of Komp nn th„ i employed in the teaching, and three
it is the best judgment of naval ex- . , „ , g. _ e I Serbian Orthodox priests pay regu-
perts that never at any time did she 8tandard German ration for noncom- i ,ar vlsK to tbe h t , where the 
have more than 200 submarines. Her batants, which seem to indicate that boys live and gtve them religious in
shipyards no longer possess their the Teutons are in desperate straits. I struction. . The boys must be 
original capacity. There have been Figured in calories, the food value of i brought iip to be Serbians in spite of 
heavy inroads on the men, and even this ration Is only 10,000. This is not I their education in a foreign country, 
neavier reduction in the matter of sufficient nourishment to keep a man i As a further help to that end, even 
raw material. It is regarded as cer- of 140 pounds from losing weight ! when they are taught a subject in
mIrinBaLnB<?t«h^ei10fath? °rigiaaI su,b' steadily, even if he does nothing but ! English the examination is conduct- 
marine fleet she had at the time the Ile on hig back f 24 h d * Tf ed in Serbian,
war began is now in service. Most of v® . Ipr ~ no"r8 aday’
the first batch have been destroyed Î h k to do’ he wlU eat up hls 
others worn out. ’ fat an<l then his muscular tissue, so

There is no doubt that Germany much the faster. If the figures re- 
rapidly increased the number of her ceiTed by the food administration are 
submarines for a time; that was be- correct and are not supplemented by
fore the Allies began to make head- other rations not mentioned, the civil- „ , , . .. ...
way against them. Within the last lan population of Germany must inev- 1 EnS,and and the United States. It is 
year Germany’s submarine strength itably be weakening fast ”° lon’ger a t"Jest,oa °f ,ta k- Tfor
has been receding, especially wi’hin ________ - Baron Goto, president of the Im-
thc last six months. The most rapid „ perjai Railway Board, has a scheme
construction of which the Germans Strict Prohibition Law. that will be introduced in the next
are capable does not now .equal the" Under the act of congress organiz- j ssssi°n °1 the diet, 
rate of/instruction. Ing the territory of Alaska, the levis- j, According to the Tokio Yomiuri,

Whatever Germany’s actual capa- lature meets every two years. It did standardization of the Imperial Rail- 
city for submarine construction, not meet in 1910, but the legislature o" wa5’s wl-> be quite different from the 
naval men have proved In i’,e> , im- plans originally advocated to rebuild
satisfaction“ tet they can Vini- and ? P f aJaT.pr0ndmR for 0 pop- the entire Une in twenty-five years, capture r"O '.., *’ : :, U ‘U Vvla‘ 011 Uie liquor question in No- This would involve an expenditure of than ib - ".'au be hunt ’> amr vcmber' 191C- >t that election the $450,000,000. The new'programme 
number at sea each day at this time *’<?01>!a voted by a large majority that will be much more expeditious but is 
is known lo bo appreciably loss than from aml after January 1, 1018, spir- : likely to encounter opposition in the 
the average number six or eight itous liquors should not be mamifac- two-houses of Parliament. The pre- 
men tbs ago. When Germany started tired, sold, transported or given away Eant Sauge of three feet and six in
ker ruthless campaign she began anywhere within the territory. The chfs "J’11 he increased to the stand- 
nlaying havoc with Allied shipping, prohibition law thus to be established ?rd wid.th °! topy .fc'8t eigbt and a
but she also risked her own undersea by popular vote notes an exchan-e -n' m ^ add‘ng a ra'I.onnon,e 
craft-in a wiinlmaio „„„„ ' nuns all side, as was done by the Erie Raii-
the Allies opportunity to destroy I"'obably .Wl11 be the most stringent of road in the United States when it re- 
more. and the Allies have done so. i duce? u.s «auge from six feet to the
Making allowances for the cruis'nir " standard.
limitation of submarines for tho Mote and Beam. ! Naturally this will involve the re
fact they their crews require? period;- Uen. George W. Goethals was lunch- newal of many wooden ties for which
cal rests, -for the further fact that it ,ng ln New York recently with n man 11 8 expected 75,000 pieces will be
is exiremely difficulty to train officers "ho complained about his brother’s Denn°ih®» liaiiJsv
and men for this kind of work, and extravagance. Works Department of the Railway

11 f t in ,T ( bri nooncco , , , ..Tr. »... 13O<1Ftl, USSCFtS thclt tiW PF6S6Ilt. FOll
must be devotod to av/rhoni dS/g^aC His latest extravagance is horses,” ing stock can be rapidly transformed 
pair the estima-e i= ^ re** the comPIaInant. “EPfe bought a to the new gauge by substitution of
cTnolma?7.LTna-em7ethl7ne,tMrt^ pafr of coach horses iast week»for wider trucks. ,
suc^ craft at sea at anv time y ?0,000. tunnels In Tonshu, the main island of

“Of course,” a naval expert rc- “Humph !” said General Goethals. Japan, and a few bridges will have
marked to-day, "thirty enemv sub- “What <Ud you piW for yonr tonring t° be changed.

. marines is thirty too many But it car?" eve? und.f tbe Present system The
is a whole lot less than the yarns of “Er-ten thousand dollars." equipment at present consists of
a hundred or more. Thiny^bma- “Well.” said the genera,, “don’t crit- ^ caTwhk'h
lines <7n d0o0Se an” sll'ppinff the team in your brother’s eye need change—in all 36,477 engines
lanes can do an extraordinary till you ve cast the motor out of your anfi Pnrfl
amount of damage. As a matter of own.” Traction power on the widened
cold calculation they ought to do --------------------- ------- i I Eauge wR? beTncreased io per cent
TherCfaratmtahaCt ttv f? d°‘nB’ Wi,iing to Hear. L p^inT of spied ^ highest iimii

testimonial to he growing èffemive! “Miss Willing," began the young at present is fifty miles an hour 
ness of the campaign that is being ma°. =8 be wiped the cold perspiration- which under the improved roadbed 
made against them. What I mean is from his brow, “are you fond of sto- and rolling stock will be increased to 
that the submariM has becomTa far ricsT" seventy miles an hour. For example
more vulnerable type than we be- “If they are new, Mr. Mfrxxlby,” re- ~hra? f'aVed betwo,!n
raewd il' ,^aS,a yea,r ,°„r t"-0 ,ag0; w® pUed the fair maid. shnPly doWon will begin in 1918. Every effort will 
the war Then"^»' tbe bcgiiinInR of them.” | be made to avoid interference with
too h toi, ■ h»” to ,rated it altogether “But the one I was going to teU yon, current traffic, 
too nigh; but tbaVwas because we 
had not made rapid advances against 
it. Now w'W rate it somewhere be
tween thé maximum and the mini
mum, with its effectiveness against

.new methods of attack steadily “Ob. never mind, George,” she Inter- 
twindling. As things are going now, mpted. “Eiven if It is a chestnut. I’m 
if this war lasts long enough, Ger- sure I never heard 1L Go on, please i" 
many will have no submarines at sea. —Tit-Bits, _
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High School Board Meets.

The new High School board met 
Wednesday evening- of last week. 
Routine business was 
Meetings will be held regularly on

Suffragette Learns Her Soldier Pa
tient Was Former Policeman.

<é SThe practice of

In Use For Over 30 Yearstransacted.

The Kind You Hâve Always Bought 1
lows :

A. W. Johnston, chairman ; W. G. 
Parish, Delorma Howe, appointed by 
the counties council.

John Hamblin, David Sheffield, 
(appointed by council of Rear Yonge 
and Escott).

W. B. Percival, W. C. Smith, (ap
pointed by Athens villtfge council ).

T. S. Kendrick (appointed by Ath
ens Public School Board.

H. H. Arnold, secretary-treasurer.
The French Govern-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

There are 328 
and partial

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as t.h 
not reach the seat of the disease, 
a constitutional di 
it, yon must take Internal reme< 
Catarrh Cure is taken internait 

us surra 
k medici

r.ney can- 
sease. Catarrh is 

national disease, and in order to cure 
must take internal remedies. Hall’s 

illy, and acts 
rfaces. Hail’d 

a quack medicine. It was 
presvrioed oy one of the best physicians in 
this tountry for years, and is a regular pre- 

ript lon. It is composed of the best tonics 
best blood purl-

0

upon the blood and mucoi 
Catarrh Cure is not 

rescribed by

kn , combined with the tx 
cting directly on the m 
rfcct combination of tb

tiers, ac
The perfect combinat 
hnts is what produ 
suits in curing
FCe.i. CHENEY & CO.. Prop»., Toledo, O. 

by Druggists, price 75c. 
a Family Fills for Constipation.

mucous surfaces, 
he two ingredi- 

produces such wonderful re- 
catarrh. Send for testimonials.

Sold
Hall’

Plan Japanese Railways.
Narrow-gauge railways have had 

their day in Japan and, as rapidly as 
possible, will be supplanted by the 
regulation width of track existing in

»
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Grafonola
Get the Genuine

Avoid disappointment. Refuse imitations. Only 
genuine Columbia Grafonolas and Records bear 
this trade mark. Look for it before you buy-TIME TABLEOnly 5,S53 feet of

To and From Brockville
Daily except Sunday.

These need repair.

Columbia
Grafonola

Departures
No. 560 for Ottawa, 5.50 a. m.
No. 568, for Ottawa, 2.30 

change at Smith’s Falls.
No, 564, for Smith’s Falls, 6.20p.m.

p. m.—
o

Arrivals
No. 561, from Smith’s Falls, 11.20 

a. ill.
No. 567, from Ottawa, 1.10 p. m., 

change at Smith’s Falls.
No. 565, from Ottawa, 10.15 p. m.

For particulars, apply to Ticket 
Agents.

The new scheme

Miss Willing, is not new,” said the 
young man. “It Is, I might say. Miss. 
Willing—or, Clara—the old, old story, 
hot—■”

4 ,
Fine Conformity.

"That penmanship teacher ls very 
consistent in the way she arranges her 
face veil.”

"How do you mean?”
"Don’t you notice that in putting it 

I on she always dots her eyes?”—San 
1 Francisco Chronicle.

FOR SALE BY

W. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville-City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St. j

i
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OUR ANNUAL GREAT

Clearing Sale
IS NOW ON

, All winter goods greately re
duced. Now is the time to lay 
in'a stock of clothing and fur
nishings. You can save almost 
half what you will have to pay 
next year.

Globe Clothing House>

Brockville, Ontario 
We close at 5 p.m. Saturday 9 p.m.

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.
Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
36 George St. Phone 663

Canadian n
■ Pagi fic Ky.
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